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We think it's clear
That every year
We love it most
When summer's here!

Isn't summer the best? This is the season for
FUN--learning fun!

Though it's a little more laid back, we want
to remind you that Better Beginnings
providers are always committed to
providing quality care for your children.

We also want to remind you of a few basic
summer safety tips. Arkansas is a 

beautiful place to experience summer, with camping, lakes, barbecues and 
more to keep us entertained. But, remember, heat, yucky insects and 
dangerous water can quickly ruin summer fun.

Here are a few things to be mindful of over the next
few months, keeping your home safe AND fun this
summer.



Remember to apply and send sunscreen for outside trips and 
activities. It must have UVA & UVB protection and at least 15 
SPF

 And of course, don't forget to wash those hands!

Stay safe, stay healthy and have fun!

All the best,

WEAR SUNSCREEN

CHECK THE BACKSEAT

A parked car will warm up 20 degrees from the outside 
temperature in just ten minutes. Never leave children in a car, 
van or bus.

USE BUG SPRAY

Remember to check your child for ticks after outdoor activities 
and trips. Encourage them to apply and/or send an EPA-
registered insect repellent.

STAY HYDRATED

Always provide plenty of water breaks during and after 
outdoor play.

PRACTICE WATER SAFETY

Never let your children swim without an on-duty life-guard or 
an adult around.
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Science is Magical!

Especially for children. They experience 
science when they sweat outside, 

eat lunch, wash their hands and 
during many more normal daily 

activities!

Check out a couple of our favorite science resources below.

This is a great activity for answering those "why"
and "how" questions. Ask your child to guess

what plants need to grow. Talk about why plants

need water and sunlight. Explain how plants

start as seeds and grow big and tall like them!

Sensory play can be a little messy, but oh is it

worth it. Sensory play inspires a child's

imagination. The textures, tastes, sounds and
smells give them so much to discover! Check

out this resource and make your own sensory bin!

FIND MORE SCIENCE RESOURCES HERE

SENSORY PLAYSUNFLOWER JAR 



Don't forget to check out our website for fun learning resources,
the latest updates and news from Better Beginnings and more

helpful information. Assure your child's early learning
experience is the absolute best by staying connected to your

provider and Better Beginnings community.

SCIENCE RESOURCES MATH RESOURCES LITERACY RESOURCES

ARBETTERBEGINNINGS.COM

https://arbetterbeginnings.com/sunflower-jar
https://arbetterbeginnings.com/parents-families/family-resource-library/play-is-learning-parent/sensory-play


VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND OUT

OR, check us out on social media.
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